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Dr. Monica Debro, owner of Love Yourself to Life, is a leader who is transforming the lives of 
women through inspirational writings, events, and speaking engagements. She is the host and 

keynote speaker for The Elephant in the Room and the Love Yourself to Life conferences. Dr. 
Debro also hosts the Always Wear Your Tiara event in which women have received intimate 
breakthroughs in their personal lives. 
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She is a practicing Nurse Educator and Life Coach who engages in life-changing conversations. 
Her transparency allows her to be influential in helping others identify current concerns and 

develop specific and realistic action steps to reach their goals. 
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Dr. Debro is a member of the National Coalition Against Domestic Violence and has been a 
guest speaker at several domestic violence and community violence awareness conferences. 
She is the author of Broken Believer No More and Love Yourself to Life. Broken Believer No 
More has received recognition at the Los Angeles and New York book festivals. She has been 

interviewed by several influential leaders and is often a guest blogger for other 
authore_i:eneurs. 

"1!,mbrace the essence ef who you are and don't allow the past to 
inteifere wzth your future. )) 

~Dr. Monica Debro 

Popular Speaking Topics 

Love Yourself to Life: Embracing the Essence of 

Who You Are 

The Elephant in the Room: The Topic That's Often 

Avoided, But Absolutely Necessary to Discuss The 

Future: It's So Much Easier to Reach Forward Than 

It Is To Reach Backwards 

Always Wear Your Tiara™

Connect with Monica on Social Media: 
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/Monica L Debro 

Twitter.com/mdebro14 

In Dr. Monica L. Debro

"Dr. Monica Debra's style of speaking always leads a person 
down a path that's full of information. She takes the time to 

include real life details to help you see a clear picture. I really 
appreciate how she gives you some action steps when she 
speaks; it makes me feel like she cares about me." 

- Elaine Cauley, Author/Speaker -

"Dr. Monica Debro is the type of leader who will go beyond 
championing your vision with words to give you tangible, 

hands on, support. 
She is one of the most passionate, compassionate and 
persistent leaders I know. Last year as an irreplaceable 
member of my women's empowerment event team, she 
wouldn't let me give up on getting sign ups for my first paid 
group mastermind. The mastermind sold out!" 

- Kendra Tillman, Author/Speaker -


